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Subject: Assistance to the Nehru Yuva Kendraduring Yuva Utsav-reg.

Sir.

Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan, Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports, Government of India,

has issued two letters, reference numbers NYKS/Prog: Yuva Utsav/2022-23/322 dated February

17th, 2023, and NYKS/Prog. Yuva Utsav/2022-23/430 dated February 24th, 2023, announcing the

organization of the District Level Yuva Utsava programme across the country. Accordingly
on

20th of March,2023 we are going to organize
the same at ITI, Tarsali,Vadodara at 09.30.a.m.

The event is scheduled to commenceat approximately 09.30 a.m. at ITI, Tarsali, Vadodara.

As part of Yuva Utsava, we are hosting several events that focus on promotingon the theme of

Panch Pran (Take Pride in our Heritage and Legacy) as narated by the Hon'ble Prime Minister

during his Independence Day Speech on 15th August, 2022: Goal of developed India, to remove

any trace of slavery or colonial mindset, take pride in our heritage and legacy, unity and

solidarity and sense of
duty among

citizens.

Young Writer's Contest

Yuva Artist's Contest

PhotographyContest & Workshop
DeclamationContest

Cultural Fest.(Group Events)

Sir, the winner's will be awarded with prize money and a certificate for all the above

mentioned contests winners. Sir, shortly we will
share the registration link

with you for the
students

of various schools to participate in above mentioned events. Therefore, you are requested to

give the necessary direction to the schoos.

Criteria for participation
1. Age groupbetween 15 to 29 years.

2. One participant can participate in one event only.

Sir, the winner's will be awarded with prize money and a certificate for all the above

mentioned contests winners. Sir, shortly we will share the registration link with you for the students

to participate in above mentioned events. Therefore. you are requested to give the necessary
guidance to the schools.

Thanking you in anticipation.
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Subrata Ghosh

Deputy Director
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